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Munich
Cathedral "Frauenkirche"
Town hall "Marienplatz"
Traditional beer hall "Hofbräuhaus"
Historic multi-media presentation "Alter Hof"
Architectural highlight "Odeonsplatz"
Technical and machinery museum "Deutsches Museum"
Venue of the 1972 Olympic Games "Olympiapark"
The new city emblem and home of FC Bayern München "Allianz Arena"
Beer festival "Oktoberfest"

Düsseldorf
Historic heart of the city "Altstadt"
Globally known luxury shopping "Königsallee"
Centre of modern architecture and gastronomy "MedienHafen"
Art from historic to modern "Kunstachse"
Historic castle and park area "Schloss Benrath"
One of the world's leading exhibition centres "Messe Düsseldorf"
Seasonal Events e  g. "Weihnachtsmarkt" or "Rheinkirmes"

Berlin
National and city emblem "Brandenburger Tor"
Seat of German government "Reichstag"
World's largest universal museum "Museumsinsel"
Most diverse Zoo in the world "Zoo Berlin"
World's longest Open-Air art gallery "East Side Gallery"
Tourist magnet and home of the Berlinale "Potsdamer Platz"
The largest shopping mall on European ground "KaDeWe"
Historic Area "Hackesche Höfe"

Hamburg
Europe's second largest harbor "Hamburger Hafen"
A lake in the heart of the city "Die Alster"
Pulsating night-life "St.  Pauli & Reeperbahn"
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Sightseeing hub "Jungfernstieg"
World's largest model railroad layout "Miniatur Wunderland"
Extraordinary parkway "Planten un Blomen"
City emblem and vantage point "Der Michel"

Dresden
Cathedral "Frauenkirche"
Chateau and parkway "Zwinger"
Germany's most important opera house "Semperoper"
Modern approach to human themed exhibition "Deutsches Hygiene 
Museum"
Historic mural "Fürstenzug"
Mosque styled factory "Yenidze"
Trendy district "Neustadt"

Cologne
City emblem "Köllner Dom"
Home of the famous Kölsch beer "Altstadt"
Historic architecture and vantage point "Groß St.  Martin"

12 relicts of Roman times "Romanische Kirchen"
Modern art museum "Museum Ludwig"
Boat tour on the Rhein "Rheinschifffahrten"
Tropical plant species "Botanischer Garten"

Frankfurt
Germany's busiest airport is accessible for sightseeing "Fraport"
Replica of J  W. von Goethe's birthplace "Goethe-Haus"

National symbol for democracy "Paulskirche"
Architectural masterpiece and vantage point "Main Tower"
City hall "Römer"
Germany's most important stock-exchange "Frankfurter Börse"
European Central Bank "Europäische Zentral Bank"
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